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True to life.

VOL. 31. * Gigantic Strike of 90,000 Mill Oper
ators.

Good Roads.The Worst Flood In History of the 
State.

“No. Look up to the gable-window 
of the house next door.”

I saw seated at the cottage gable- 
window a lady ot forty—fair, though 
not fat. She was knitting, and 
evidently not as yet aware of our 
presence.

“1 never come here to work or en
joy myself,'' said Green, “but what 
she's there. It's very annoying.”

“Rut how* docs she annoy you? She 
looks nice and proper enough.”

“She sees everything going on in the 
garden. 1 saw her smiling that day 
when 1 was planting the potatoes; and 
before that when the man came 
a plough to plow up the land, and, 
on seeing it, turned short round and 
went awayx 
ed to enjoy his impudence, for I saw 
her laughing. She is on inquisitive, ma
licious old maid ” concluded Green, 
with a bitterness unusual to him.

is she? Who occupies the

(The Brooklyn Daily Eagle.)
This is the time of year when a good 

deal will 1er said and written about 
good roads, and a lew things may be 
done. If only a lew more things are 
done every year than were done in the 
last, it is well. Of course, most of the 
improvement goes on. in regions acces
sible to the towns, inasmuch as most 
of the riding, driving and bicycling is 
with a fifty-mile radius of the cities.
But the need of good roads is less in 
the populated centres than in the

ïis.iiirusU'rJS :"£*. - - -w—

themselves or from the hard conditions the strike is not or a 
ini nosed bv their ancestors. They hate of wages, for only about Ine tenth ot 
no railways, they have no stage lines the strikers are demanding fewer hours 
except such as it is a torture to ride with as much pay as at present. Ihere 

Their roads, instead of serving are thirty-rune classes of artisans ^-

jdAHs » ssse-Jsr.vs1 An average country road is not only spending reduction in pay, practical y 
a deterrent to the outward progress of striking for a reduction in £age* to 

country which it supposedly gain increased opportunity for educa- 
serves, but it prevents the ingress of tion and more tun.' for domestic duties 
city, iieople who would gladly spend a and recreation. Three trades, repre
nait of each year in the hills and anting 10.000 emuloyes, ask for a srmi- 
woods and who seek the crowded re- lar reduction in hours, but one wants 
sorts where fashion and high prices it without any decrease ‘n wages; 
nrovail because they will not endure another, the Dyers and Mercer zero 
^c “licking of bones and the laming of Union, comprising 2,000 members cfe- 
in use les that comes of riding over sand mauds the five hour reduction and an 
and boulders, through bogs, over cor- increase m wages from »11 to #1Jl a 
durov, and lurching in and out of week and the third, the lngram Gar- 

* pet Weavers Union, with a member-
The incoming of the town folks, for ship of 3,000, demands the shorter 

a few weeks or months in the year, is wnek and a wage increase of 1U per 
a small matter, however, in com pari cent.
son with the internal development Both the workers and the manulac- 
that comes of providing highways that turers are well organized, and the pn>8- 
are practical in all months of the year, pects are for a prolonged contest, The 
When the farmer can reach his store manufacturers say that to grant tne 
and post-office, when he can send his demands of the strikers would place 
children to school, and his wife to them at a disadvantage with their 
church and the sewing circle without competitors elsewhere. They declare 
danger of having to call on the neigh- that since 1809 there has been an al- 
bors to organize a dredging party and of their striking employes. It was 
dig them out, when he can send his most universal increase in the wages 
goods to the railway and haul his sup- learned to day that at tne meeting of 
plies from the village to the farm the executive committee of the Lmte*l 
without using up his horses and oxen Textile Workers of America, in Lowell, 
and breaking his wagon to pieces, Mass., last Wednesday, it refused to 
when he is not. kept in the house on endorse the strike here, deeming the 
election day by bad weather, he widens time unpiopitious. Mhat effect on the 
his world, ami is a larger man than strike this will have remains to be 
he can l»e when isolated from his kind 
and ignorant of the greater public in-

professional CarOs.

J. SV8. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

■ Philadelphia, June 3.—Of the more 
than WMJ textile munuiauturmg estab* 
iisnmtnts in tins city, aiving worit to 
approximately 10Û,CvU hanus, all ex
cept lorty-fccven, employing about 18,- 
UoU men are idle to da^. The I rPn; 
etors of the mille in operation have 
conceded the demands of their em
ployees for fewer hours' work a week, 
but it is altogether likejy that in a 

days these may lie forced into id e- 
by the strike of the dyers, i he 
now in stock will soon be con-

tit. Louis, June 10.—Almost two- 
thirds of the territory of East tit. 
Louis is under from two to fifteen feet 
of water. Between sunset last night 
and to-day eleven lives were sacrificed 
to the waters, and damage which

to-day attempted to estimate has 
been done to property. Probably nev
er iiefot'e in the history of the west has 
a more valiant fight been made by 
brave men, with defeat staring them 
in the face, to protect lives and prop
erty, than has been made by the cit
izens o' tit. Louis. Since Thursday 
morning 5,000 men, under the leader
ship of Mayor Cook, without sleep, 
have toiled unceasingly to strengthen 
levels ami to do everything possible 
to save the city. Not a wheel of in
dustry is turning in St. Louis. i he 
smokeless chimneys of manufacturing 
plants stand lifeless while the flood 
surges about the foundations. In North 
East St. Louis the description is re
peated, bat not on so large a scale 
The business portion of the city and 
the. district containing the better resi
dences is still intact.

No one will believe how 
perfectly—how true to the 
original—the BerlincrGram- 
o-phone reproduces sound 
until they have heard it. 
That is why we let all good 
Canadians try it before they 
buy it.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis opposite garrison gato 

—WILL BK AT HIS—
CFFTOB IN MTDDLBTON,

tOrer Hoop's Orooory Store.)
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cnrali.- A.ent at <A< United Statu

Agent Sova Scotia Building Society The Berliner GramophoneEl withk.
—AGENT FOK—

Reliable Firs and Life Ins. Co.’s. We have a large stock of reproduces bands, orchestras, instruments, singers and talker* 
with the same quality of tone as the original.

Don’t confuse it with the ordinary talking-machine— 
others have made that mistake before they heard it.

Its repertoire is practically unlimited.
It is the only talking machine made in Canada.
Guaranteed for five years.
The hard fiat maroon discs are practically indestructible.
Prices from $i 5 to $45. Can be bought on the instal

ment plan, 51.00 cash and $2.00 per month for 8 months. 
Write for catalogue and our easy payment plan.

23L5 St. Catherine St.,
> MONTREAL, QUE.

without a word, aha seem-nrMoney to loan at flvo per coat on Rea 
Relate security. FLOUR,

MEAL,
FEED.

0. T. DANIELS
BABMSTEPw,

SOT ARY PUBLIC, Etc. 1 “Who 
house?"

“Riddle. A nice young fellow. A 
* clerk with Richards A Roane, 

married."
“Why, I know George Riddle as well 

as I do my own nephews. Mis father 
and 1 were friends. 1 must step over 
and see him, now that he s married.

1 did so, on leaving Green’s; and 
Riddle and his pretty young wife, and 

Miss Ellen Fields (the

the

"BUT FOR HOW LONG?" 
is the question to-night. Broadway, 
running irom Ead s bridge-east to the 
citv limits, a wide street walled with 
stone fifteen feet high, divides the city 
in halves. More than ten tvet of wa
ter is pressing against Broadway from 
the south end, and in some places is 
sweeping through in streams as thick 
as a man s body. if Broadway breaks 
the water will rush over much of the 
-ity until Missouri avenue is encounter
ed. Along the river front to the west 
a tepee of sand bags from two to six 
feet high and two miles long keeps the 
river out. Without warning the river 
began to rise. The embankment skirt 
ing river along the southern _ boun
dary of the river was threatening to 
give way. Couriers were sent on 
horsebark and afoot to shout warn
ings to the inhabitants of the south
ern half of the city, carloads of sand 
bags were rushed to the place and 
work was hurriedly begun. Higher and 
higher crept the water, the stream be
gan pouring over the embankment,

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Quoen St., Bridgetown

E. BERLINERFLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilsen’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

6
>v~Money to Loan on Flrst-Olaes 

Real Eatate. MILLER BROS. & McDONALD, 
• HALIFAX,-N.S.

EMANUEL BLOUT,
Distributing AgentsGen. Mgr. for Canada.

wifc.s aunt, 
lady 1 had seen at the window), got, 
by-and-by, to talking about Green and 
his garden.

“I (eel so sony lor the poor man,” 
Miss Fields observed, hall-smiling. “He 
takas sueh an interest, evidently, in 
that garden ol his, and knows bo 
little about its proper management. 
Now, there’s a splendid marquese 
bush that I saw him ruining by cut
ting oil all the most promising shoots 

he called it."

O. 5. MILLER, 
BaiTister, &c. “You sec," said my frivnd, pointing 

out with great satisfaction all these 
arrangements—“ you see that on largo 
farms, where land is plenty, people get 
careless and wasteful, and scatter their 
crops very much, 
mizo space. The result will be ton fold 
the yield of a much larger area. Here, 
for instance, I have planted my corn 
in close rows, and those potato hills 
are only a few inches apart.

“But are you sure they will grow 
well?" I ventured to suggest.

“Certainly," he responded. “I took 
the precaution to secure against a fail- 
mo by dropping three or four fine, 
large, early peach-blows in each hill, 
so that if one fails, another will be 
sure to come up. And do you know, 
Townds, that all the while I vvtas 
about it, those wretched people in the 
lane there”—pointing back of the gar
den—"stood peeping through the rail
ing and giggling in the most senseless 
manner?"

When 1 again sa<v Green, I inquired 
after tbo potatoes.

"Why," said he, "you know I plant
ed them the day you were here, and 
next morning 1 found that the ground 
hud been disturbed and every i>otato 
gone! The Irish jieoplo in the back 
lane assured me that it was the work

Ipoetqj.
Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts.Real Eatate Agent, etc.

SH AI N EH BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Brilliants.

The fountain of all wisdom is High 
Heaven.

But here I econo-Wanted—Salt Pork, improved 
Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans. —Elizabeth «Finley.

Reap this life’s success or failure; soon 
shall things be unperplexed,

And the right and wrong now tangled, 
lie mira veiled in the next.

—Browning.

mmPrompt and satisfactory attention given 
;o the collection of claims, aud all other 
professional business. JOSEPH !. FOSTER. —pruning, I suppose

•Aunt Ellen is country-bred,', said 
the pretty young wile, “and knows all 
about (arming and gardening.

"About those gooseberries, now*,” 
said Miss Fields, apparently absorbed 

see they arc begin-

Bridgetown,Feb. 18= h, 1903. ISHEand suddenly it broke.
Tho alarm spread like wildfire. Whis
tles ware blown, bells rung, shots fired 
and cries oi warning wore sounded, 
but with all this pandemonium the 
majority of the aroused inhabitants 
did not leave their homes. Within an 
hour the houses stood in water that 
reached to the roofs of the one-story 
cottages. It is known that a number 
of i«copie fled to the. Central hotel, a 
four-storey brick structure, and to the 
lurge brick buildings of the W ashn.g- 

and Franklyq high schools. But 
none of these buildings to day con
tained more than *25 persons, and al
though the rescue boats found 
people in second storeys, there are 
rows »|>on rows of cottages that early 
this morning did not show a sign °f 
life. There is grave fear that many 
bodies will be found in the flooded cot
tages and in the streets.

U has been practically impossible 
to learn the authenticated death list. 
It was currently reported that 
negroes caught in the act of looting 
houses were shot to death. The death 
of a Polish carpenter and his three 
children, two bovs aged five and seven 
respectively, and a girl of 12 years, 
were caused by trying to save

J
Thirty nine branches of the textile 

trade are affected by the strike. The 
capital Invested in the mills is esti
mated at 8100.00(1,000. The dailv less 
in wages will amount to 5125,000.

Reasons why 
You should buy

In the Spring we see;
Then the buds are dear to us—imma

ture bosoms like lilies swell.
In the Summer we live:
When bright eyes are near to us, Oh, 

the sweet stories the false lqw 
tell!

In the Autumn we love:
When the honey is dripping, deep eyes 

moisten and soft breasts heave.
In the Winter we think:
With the sands fust slipping, we smile 

and, sigh for the days we leave.
—John Boyle O’Reilly.

teresU.
Bad roads are almost synonymous 

with inferior social, industrial and even 
moral conditions, for if the ruAl dist
ricts of the south were more accessable 
to travellers and merchants, there is 

doubt that there would be less

and better 
And

in tho garden. “I 
ning to get mouldy, and tho fruit will 
be lost.- If your friend, Mr. Townds, 
would make use of a xecipe of mine, 
he could stop the disease and greatly 
improve the fruit."

On my next visit to Green, I told 
him what Miss Fields had said.

“You must get those recipes for 
“I had no idea

S3
»tU Standardu

DENTISTRY!
DR. R & 7INDEWN.

Gamey’s Charges Dismissed.

Sewing machine t murder, violence, moonshining 
drunkenness, and 
shops, churches and schools, 
good roads will not be made, in many 
a day, until the state bears its share 
of the expense. The farmers cannot 
and will not improve their means of 
travel. Where the matter is left en
tirely to them the only repairs consist 
in the shovelling in of a few loads of 
gravel or broken rocks into ruts that 
have worn to a dangerous depth, or 
the laying of corduroy over boggy 
places that ought to be filled in alto
gether. Once establish good roads and 
the people who profit by them will be 
loth to let them go. The trouble in 
mnnv of the country districts is that 
the * people have never seen a good 
road, and they suppose that the rest 
of the world flounders and staggers 
and bumps over highways just as 
abominable as those which they use. 
The making of good roads is an edu
cational process, and we cannot attord 
to relax in the effort to continue it.

The report of the Royal Commission 
on the charges made by R. R. Gamey, 
against Hon. Mr. Stratton, the Pro
vincial Secretary, and other members 
of the provincial government, was laid 
upon the table of the House Thursday, 
1th inst. Tho document contains 35,000 
words. The finding of the commission 
is expressed in the following words: 
"MrGamcv had no personal intercourse 
with any member of the ministry ex
cept the Provincial Secretary. With 
two or three ol the others he had 
some official correspondence, but with 
the rest not even that. With regard 
to the added charge of conspiracy the 
commissioners arc of the opinion that, 

matter of law, there is no evi-

Grsduatc of the University nor) land.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

me," he observed 
such an interest in the garden."

“Hadn't you better call on the Rid
dles. and talk to Miss Fields about

use the STANDARD does throe yards o 
stitching in the same time required to do 
two on other machines.

Because the STANDARD docs most beautiful 
hemstitching?

BSC the STANDARD has a ruttler that 
pleats as well as gathers.

Because the STAND ARD does 
work than any other make.

Becau

many

Let’s try to cheer with a smile and 
song

Tho sorry lives of men 
With whom we meet, for it won’t be 

long
Till our paths must part again. 

Some little thing we door say 
May have the power to lend 

A charm to smooth the roughest way 
And glad it to the end.

, James Primrose, 3D. D. S. it?”
“Why, no!” ha answered, rather 

“You know I’m not in theOffice in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
aranvilt" street», formerly occupied by Dr. 
ifcd Primrose. Dentistry, in all Its 
branche-, carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
end Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Rerb. 23rd. 1881 •

more kinds of
grullhl. 
habit of visiting ladies.’'

Chance brought about an acquain- 
That very evening, 

stroll in the open common 
of Rose Lane, we encountered Mr. and 
Mrs. Riddle, and Miss Fields, 
ductions were exchanged, and 
ed on together, pleasantly chatting.

“Really a very sensible lady,’ he re
marked to me that night, "and takes 
such an interest in the garden."

doubt but that she will

ns 75 per cent.use the STANDARD rn 
lighter than old style mac 
sc the STANDARD does nt break thread 

when run backward. First switch perfect 
without holding ends of threads.

Because the STANDARD makes Ie.=: 
than other machines owintr to tho 
motion and being ball-bearing.

Mi-
•T 1

in a sunset 
at the end

Whole districts of potatoof rats.
fields," they informed me, "were thus 
destroyed in Ireland, causing famine.

MM
s r.oiso

dence whatever to sustain it.
“As against the members of the gov- 

crnmenU ami -ether persons charged 
and according to the methods of an- 
ordinary trial, they would be discharg
ed from the said accusations by the 
presiding judicial officer. This being 
so. the matter of the original charge 
alone remains, and our opinion is the 
corruption charges stand disproved by 
a great body of evidence, which ap
pears to be more accurate and credible 
than that adduced in support there
of."

—Nixon Waterman.
we walk-J. B. WHITMAN,

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N S.

I have, by their advice, set a rat- 
trap, but so far without success."

Ho mentioned also that he had 
changed his mind about tho pumpkins 
ami lmd dug up tho eeuds and planted 

Ynelons instead. And as to the I leans 
ho fearel he must have made some 
mistake in the planting, sipce they 
were beginning to appear above ground 
upside down. As it was. he could on
ly spade up the beans and substitute 
a different crop. He lamented that he 
could not induce Mrs. Sims to take an 
interest in the garden.

Mrs. Sims wanted to raise poultry; 
and on his mildly objecting to having 
thickens in the garden, she had threat
ened to leave him. She had of ton 
threatened to leave him, and as she 
was a first rate manager (according to 
her own account), he was pompelled to 
either yield to her demands or purch
ase her good humor with presents. 
His only objection to her was the 
quantity of company she was ac
customed to entertain, especially on 
Saturday nights; and by a curious 
coincidence, he generally found on Sun
days, various things missing which he 
had intended for his own Sunday din-

sell THE STANDARD at Select ^Literature.I can 
low figures. THREE KEiGS of beer.

recovered to-day. *Tho bodies were 
Boats were launched and \olumevis 
started on a rescue mission.

began work as soon as it\ was light 
see and continued far into 

sent for more

W. A. CHESLEY. MY FRIEND GREEN.
BridgetownGranville St. “I have no 

make it a garden of Eden soon," I re
plied, lighting my cigar.

“A very superior woman, really," he 
added; "and* by-thc-by, Townds, won’t 

out and take tea with them

Strange Shower?.Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

My friend Green, though born and 
bred in the city, and never leaving it 
except for an occasional day’s fishing, 

remarked to me that he

enough to 
the night. Word 
boats, and tho government responded 
through the district attorney at tit. 
Louis, who issued an order to confis
cate temporarily all boats seen in and 
around St. Louis and rush them to 
East tit. Louis. The St. Louis fire 
department also took down their hose 
and coal wagons and brought them to 
the desolate city. Volunteers prompt
ly manned every boat furnished, and 
soon scores of craft were rescuing flood 
sufferers. In the western extremity of 
the citv at Washington place and Rock 
Road, ‘on the vacant areas on high 
ground, two hundred tents were uti
lized in erecting camps and commis
sary was established The city hall, 
churches, school buildings, and other 
structures were thrown open and tem
porarily turned into relief stations.

The skipper of the Boston bark An
tioch, which two months since arrived 
at New York from Beunos Ayres, relat
ed a strange experience that he and 
his crew had undergone when some 5UÜ 
miles northeast of Puerto Rico. I he 
day was clear, when on a sudden a 
large cloud was observed to windward 
rapidly approaching the vessel. It 
broke * almost directly overheaq, and 
discharged a vast number of gorgeous
ly hued butterflies, locusts and small 
birds that fell upon and completely 
covered the deck. The red rain which 

since excited so much

had oftenN. S.WOLFVILLE,
April 1st, 1903.-ly

you come 
to-morrow? Y'ou see,

naturally of a rural turn,
that it was the height of his amjbition 
to become, in time, the owner ol an

the fruits are
Support Your Local Paper.friends toripening, and 1 want my 

taste them."
We made a very 

the little dining room, 
that Mrs. Sims resented her master s 
conduct in inviting lady-guests to tho 
house, and that she regarded Mias 
Fields in particular with feelings ol

BKJfias[MON DM G|! IISIEIX extensive model farm, or even a coun- 
try villa, where he might pass the 
remnant ol his days in innocent tran-

Speaking of what a newspaper doe* 
lor a community, United States Sena
tor David Davis, of Illinois, made an 
address that remains ever green in the 
memories of newspaper men, says the 
llarcngo (la.) Democrat. He said:— 
“Every j'ear every local paper give» 
(rom 5DU to 5.000 free lines for the 
benefit of the community in which it 
it located. No other agency can or 
will do this. The editor in proportion 
to his means does more for his town 
than any other man, and in all fair
ness, man with man, he ought to be 
supported—not because you happen to 
like him or admire his writing, but 
because a local pajier is the best in
vestment a community can make. It 
may not be crowded with great 
thought, but financially it is of more 
benefit than both teacher and preach
er. To-day editors do more 1er leas 
pay than any men on earth. Patro
nize your home paper, not as a char
ity , but as an investment.

pleasant party in 
It wtas plain

Sj'3,000,000
1,205,800

825,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Best,

Ahqui lily.
I was not therefore surprised to 

learn that, in default of these rather 
expensive possessions, my 
rented one of the pretty cottages in 
the new suburb row known as “Rose 
Lane,” and was devoting his hours t>f 
leisure to the cultivation of a garden 
and shrubbery.

I went to see 
treat. It was a neat, cheerful-looking 
house, of a style something between a 
tiwiss chalet and a Norman castle in 

and contained just five

: jr-

- i friend had a year or so 
curiosity in Southern and Central Eur
ope was due, so scientists tell us, to 
the powdered sand of the Sahara be
ing borne across the Mediterranean by a 
sirocco. It is by no means an uncom
mon phenomenon and from the earliest 
times, when it was considered to por
tend disaster, has frequently been ob-

Sucli rain is. however, attributed to 
other causes than the above, as when, 
in the seventeenth century, the citi
zens of Ai.x-la-Chapelle were terrified 
to behold one morning the streets ot 
their town sprinkled, apparently, with 
blood. The walls of one church 
entirely covered, and fear was rapidly 
rising to panic when an observant 
naturalist opportunely traced the cause 
to an immense swarm of butterflies, 
that in changing from the pupae to 
the perfect insects had left behind them 
a crimson stain. . .

Another meteorological anomaly 
which doubtless nowadays would at 
once receive a feasible solution, was an 
acorn storm, which visited Morlaax, a 
small town in Brittany, in 1729. R*un, 
which had been threatening all the 
morning, began to fall about 2 o clock 
with unexpected seventy, accompanied 
by a perfect fusilade of acorns, which 
came with such force as to break the 
windows and in some cases to wound 
the passers-by.

Frogs have more than once 
ed from the skies. The Leeds Mercury 
for June, 1844, reports such a shower, 
when the inhabitants of tielby were 
surprised by the descent of a multi
tude of these little reptiles, which thev 
were able to catch in their hats as 
they came down. They are described 
as having been about the size of a 
horsebean and of remarkable spnght- 
lineSa after their aerial flight.

Many places on the continent can 
boast of having been visited by show
ers of toads, which have not only been 
observed in abundance upon the ground 
but have even been seen to strike the 
roofs of houses in their descent and 
to bound thence to the streets below. 
Such, too. as have been out in these 
storms have returned home literally be
sprinkled with minute specimens of 
these ungainly reptiles.

In many parts of the east fish-rain 
had often been noticed, and Sir E. 
Tennant relates that while driving one 
morning tiear Colombo he noticed an 
exceedingly violent, though partial, 
shower descend at a short _ distance 
from him. and that on gaining the 
spot he found the ground covered with 
small silver fish about two inches in 

leaping about in all

animosity.
Business called me away for some 

Weeks. On my return I met Green, 
looking uncommonly bright and busy. 

“Why, the truth is, Townds, the gar- 
in an entirely

THE FRENCH COACH STALLIONDIRECTORS:
Wm. Robertson, President.

\Vm. Rp HR, M. P., Vice-President.
Geo. Mitchell. M. P. P.’ 

A. K. Jones,

/FANFAREC. C. BlackAdar, 
E. G. SMl\.H, den ü managed 

different way, and looks like a little 
Eden. Ellen’s doings entirely."

Green in his rural re- Down in Dixie.George Stairs.

recorded number is 721. There are many opportunities in tho 
South for making money, especially to 
those who understand manufacturing 
some useful article and have the means 
to start manufacturing on a small 
scale. Mr. Fred Oliver of l’ennsylvama 
went to North Carolina a few- years 
since with comparatively small capi
tal, and to-day he is a wealthy man. 
He made his first money by, starting a 
small cotton seed mill. Mr. Julius 
Lewis, a Northern man, went to Kal- 
iegh, N. C.. and started a small hard
ware business, and he made, within a 

and she often says that next to our- jew jears, money enough to alforjl to 
selves thev are the happiest couple retire from business Mr. Lewis was 
selves me. a electcd chairman of the select men of
that she knows. the County ot « ake, which has located

in its district the State capital. 
Northern men are not only welcome 
down South, but in many 
elected to important offices, 
want to learn something about the 
South, there is no better man to write 
to than John T. Patrick, of Pinebluff. 
N C., who was founder of the pjjosper- 
ous Northern men's settlement and 
winter resort. Southern Pines. Last 

there were more than ten thou- 
people from the North who visit

ed Southern Pines. It is a noted 
health resert, and Pinebluff is another 
place being built up by Northern men 
and women.

Host! Office: Halifax, N. S. “Ellen?"
“Why, Miss Fields, you know. ’•’
“Oh! How is Mrs. Sims?’.
“Gone! 1 had an awful time of it 

before she would 
“You’ll get an 
“Come out to dinner to morrow, and

=aP»eUrmmara,MC»œgotb^
government stallion Epuphu-, dam N. by L«e

DESfiRTITION : Jet 
feet disposition. Fin 

tPST 
Bridt

Terms : Season, $10.00 ; warrant, $15.00.

E. L. TH0BXE, Central Manager, ner.miniature, 
pretty little rooms, besides a pi^jfza, 
shaded with vines. I couldn’t^help 
thinking what a nice nest it wpuid 
have boon for a billing and cdoing 
pail* of newly-married lovers; and, in 
tact, upon inquiry, I discovered that, 

bachelor

Mrs. Sims complained a good deal of 
mice and roaches about the house 
spoiling things so as to necessitate 
their being thrown away—of stray 
dogs snatching cold joints through Ihe 
kitchen window, and strange cats de
vouring dressed (owls on the pantry- 
shelves.

Here was an opportunity which I 
had long desired. I was myself a mar
ried Benedict, and it had often oc
curred to me that my friend would be 
happier as a married man. He was 
living alone in a house which only 
wanted a mistress in place of a house
keeper to make it a little domestic 
paradise; and I hinted as much.

“Nonsense!" said he, blushing, as he 
dipped a radish into the salt, 
do I want with a wife? I’ve lived so 
far without one, and I can continue 
to do so, I snpposo. I’m independent 
of women."

“Not at all ’’ replied I resolutely. 
“Excuse roe, Green, but of all the men 
I know, you are the most subject to 
the influence of one woman. Mrs. 
Sims imposes upon you and tyrannizes 
over you. Get a wife and be rid of 
this female vampire."

“But the extravagance of women," 
objected he, “that we read and hear 
so much about."

“Extravagance? A wife—that is, a 
proper and sensible woman—wouldn’t 
cost you more than your housekeeper 
does."

“But I’m too old,/ sq|id he, uncon
sciously rubbing his rather bald pate.

“You are somewhere between fifty 
and sixty," I replied to his remark, 
“and a healthy, well-preserved man. 
You will get old in time—a double 
reason why you should have an Affec
tionate, careful wife to look after your 
comfort, in place of this heartless and 
mercenary housekeeper. Take my ad
vice. Marry some good, sensible, clev
er, middle-aged woman and be Happy."

“When • 1 do meet witii such A wo
man," responded my friend, skepti
cally, "I promise to consider your ad
vice."

We walked in the garden after tea.
“One thing that annoys me 

said Green, “is just what you’ve been 
speaking of—a woman."

“Mrs. Sims?"

black ; weight 1280. Pcr- 
e reader.

Will stand for the season at my stables at 
getuwu.

C. N 8. STRHKIAND,
si.pt. of Branches. ofher housekeeper?”

t
SAVINGS BANK

DEPARTMENT
CIBAS. F. DeWITT. I’ll tell you all about it."

My wife and I are frequent visitors 
She and Mrs. Green

The Empire Is Young.
Bridgetown, May Gth, 1903.- 3m

with the exception of my 
friend’s establishment, each of the six 
similar cottages forming Rose Terrace 

actually occupied by just such a

at Rose Lane. (Charlottetown Guardian,) c 
The keynote of Mr. Chamberlain’s 

recent great speech was that the Uni
ted kingdom is old. but the Empire is 
young. ’1 here are 40 millions of peo
ple in the British Isles and 15 mil
lions of their descendants in the col
onies. Upon thés»? must fall the bur
den of the Empire, which includes the 
care of some 350 millions more in In
dia, Africa and the islands of the sea. 
The extent of the Empire’s resources 
is illimitable. Unlike tho possessions 
of any other country, the British do
minions are world-wide and include 

variety of soil, climate and pro- 
h< nee the Empire

Interest computed half-yearly at the 
per m nt,. on deposits of 81-00 
ds in ti e Savings Bank Depart-

great friends as their husbands;

Don’t Forget 
B. H. SIILIAHS’

rate of 
and upwai

couple.
The elderly lady of determined as- 

|ieet who opened the door for me, and 
whom I learned to recognize as Mrs. 
Sims, the housekeeper, informed 
that Mr. Green was in hia “scrubbery,” 
pointing at the same time to five lilac 
bushes, two arbor vitae, some rose 
trees and an oleander in a green tub, 
which adorned a small square plot in 
front of the house-whereupon Green, 
who must have seen me, but preferred 
I should find him engaged in rural 
pursuits, came forth from the shadow 
of the lilacs, attired in garden hat and 
jacket, with a pruning knife in hand. 
He looked excessively well-satisfied, 

and happy, and insisted, upon my

Collections receive immediate atten
tion and prompt returns made.

Government to Establish Penny 
Banks.

instancesIs the place to eet 
the requisites for a

R ArJCHCS;

IN 2S=VA

àsïÆïrwS
Itvillc, Yaimouth.

Ottawa, June S.—In the house of 
today Mr. Fielding intro

duced n bill entitled an act respecting

-

) Good Dinner commons
<

descend-“WhatWo
penny banka. The object is to encour- 

classes.IN &AyP1nvne7nE^VaU-%X^r<&=yGtte 
Peter's, Sydney, Sydney Mines.

every
ducts. A century 
ought to be but in the prime of 
heil’thy dt\ o'op ment, w’ith a popula
tion < f .**•(; millions, and a far great
er firgvogation of wealth than has 

existed under any one national

and b'-at stork of
etc., 1. select

from Also the best beef, M utton, l^imb. Pork 
und Sausatre, and everything that would bo 
found in a tlrst-class market.

age thrift among the poorer 
The banks will not be money making 
establishment, and with the exception 
of small sums to meet daily demands, 
all the monies will be deposited in the 
Government Savinga bank, 
ernment will allow penny banks 3* per 
cent, interest and depositors will be 
paid 3 per cent., the extra half per 

meet the expense of

IN NEW BRUNSWiCK-St. John.

IN BRITISH WEST INDIE3-Port of Spam^

flag.THE KING CURE The gov-
CORRESPONDENTS:

National Hank of Commerce, hew York. 
Merchants’ National Bank, Poston. 
Royal Bank of Canada, St. Johns.

Striking Printers Return.
For HEADACHES Is tho * 

Proper Title for going to see his garden.
The garden was exactly forty feet 

long by five- and - twenty wide. It was 
elaborately laid out in walks, from one 
to two and a half feet wide, bordered 
with currant and gooseberry plants of 

The portion nearest

V The printers employed in the govern
ment printing office at Ottawa have 
received a set-back. Taking advantage 
of the fact that parliament 
session and that the printing must be 
done promptly, they struck tor higher 

although they were already bet-
__ paid than printers elsewhere. The
result w as tbat^ the government de
clined to be thus coerced, and pretty 
plainly intimated that its printing for 
the future might be done in outside 
offices and that it would not have 
any discrimination against free labor. 
The result is that the employees have 
gone back to work, and if they have 
any grievances will doubtless present 
them in the future in a manner which 
does not partake of the Claude Duv al 
character.

Kfld. cent going to 
maintenance. A reserve of $10,000 will 
be required, and it is expected that 

ly charitable institutions will oper
ate such banks. Charters will be tak
en out by letters patent. The amount 
deposited to the credit of any one per- 

will be limited to $300. The banks

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

pay,
HEADACHE POWDERSm

ter HARLIN FULTON.choice varieties, 
the house was to be devoted to flow
ers; the rest it was Mr. Green’s inten
tion to cultivate as a model kitchen 
garden. No more stale vegetables and 
debay ing fruits, for him. In future his 
table was to be supplied with choice 
products fresh from his own grounds.

He showed me how it w6s to be 
done. He had already sowed a bed of 
radishes, and another of turnips. Two 
rows of onions and two of beets sep-

bccaiue they are so far superior to any other 
kind, being absolutely safe, pleasant and 
effectual. They contain no ingi 
will lead to the formation of a dangerous 
habit, but are simply a 
compound which have cu 
others and will do the same for you-, q

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

will not be allowed to invest tho do-redient which
Trade Marks 

Designs

•mi*
tvfcial notice, without ebaroo. In the

Scientific Jtotir
sgssssua, ■
«Bâte" ifi

purely vegetable 
red thousands of

posits.
ts Ac.

Minard’s Liniment is used by physic-
JOHN D. BUCKLEY, th« well known mer

chant of Rogorerill*, B., writes : “Thebest 
remedy for Headache that I hare ever used le 
Kumfort Headache Powders. They cure In 
a few minutes, create no hahlt, and I bar* 
found them safe and harmless.”

—It is stated by the St. John Globe 
that nearly as much insurance was 
written in New Brunswick during the 
week as w as lost by the fires through
out the piovince, and that is given 
oft roughly at 8100,000. Not only 

the North end residents alarmed

length, that were 
directions.<SThey can always effect a positive cure in 

from ten to twenty minutes and a single trial 
never fails to relieve and delight chronic 
sufferers from headache.

All sorts of stores sell them, but be sure 
you get the Genuine KUMFORT Headache 
Powders. They will cure your headache, 
while substitutes or imitations will prove 
more harmful than helpful.

Package of 4 Powders, f Oc. 
Package of 12 Powders, 25c.

If your dealer won’t supply them we will 
mail either package, postpaid, oo receipt 
of price. ______

■© F. Q. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,
Sole Proprietors.

Mother’s Ear The Cause of Dyspepsie Pains.

Improperly digested food usually 
forms gases tkat cause a painful dis
tention of the stomach and pressure 
against the heart. This results m 
much pain anl dietress, but Nervihne 
will relieve the distention, dispel the 
gas, and cure the dyspeptic pains very 
quickly. Poison's Nerviline is really 

excellent remedy for Dyspepsia in
digestion, Grainps, Summer Complaint 
and all Stomach and Bowel Troubles. 
No household is complete without Ner
viline. Try a 25c. bottle.

aratod the flow’d* beds from the kitch
en garden. A space of six feet square 

devoted to cucumbers for pickles;

Niceties of the Name.
and sought to insure their property, 
some adding to insurance^ already 
placed, but meixhapts on King and 
other principal streets w’anted more 

on ^heir goods and business

A WOmO IN MOTHBN'9 MAN I WHIN 
NURSING AN INRANT. ANO IN THM 
i/ION THS THAT COMB NMRONM THAT

(Quebec Telegraph.) 
writers in theand the bottom of the garden was to 

be planted with cabbages, corn, field- 
peas and pumpkin-vinos. He wras fond 
of pumpkin pies, and Mrs. Sims was 
great in that line. She was also to 
can his currants and gooseberries, and 
if she would only do her best, he in
tended to compete, for the prize for 
canned fruit at the next State Agri-

- London
“Times” are discussing the pronunci
ation of the word “golf." It appears 
that “goff" is an Edinburgh affecta
tion, “gowf“ is the caddies prononci
ation, .and “gofe” is the gentlemen’s 
way of saving it. Please not to foo
zle by calling it “gaw’lf.':

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

Letter
lawn cottage SCOTT'S EMULSION

SUPPUBS THB BXTNA BTNBNOTH ANO 
NOURISHMBNV BO NBGBBSARY PON 
THE HEALTH OP BOTH MOTHER ANO 
CHILD.

money
houses.

# Permanent and transient boarders 
mhy be accommodated at this pleasant 
ond conveniently located house on 
Church street. Heated by furnace.

moderate. Apply to propn-

MBS. JULIA RUFFEE. 
Bridgetown, Dec. 2nd, 1902.

ForMont Ptdee is again active, 
some days past the volcano has been 
emitting llamas and clouds of vapor. 
It is about one year since the great 
catastrophe.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, 

Toronto, ^ J . °nUrio*
$oc. and #1.00 ; all druggists.
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FOLLY VILLAGE, H. 8. cultural Fair.
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